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Christian Music with an edge. Synthpop music similar in style to Echoing Green, Depeche Mode, Erasure,

New Order, Joy Electric 10 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, POP: New Wave Details: The

world is coming to an end... Baptists are dancing! A new group is on the scene, shocking the Christian

world by naming themselves the Dancing Baptists. Styled as a mixture of Echoing Green, New Order,

Depeche Mode, The Cure, and perhaps a little industrial. They apparently made a name for themselves

by getting the whole congregation to dance wildly during the song "Victory In Jesus" at a Baptist Church

in Houston back in 1995. They continue to tour the country, waking up old ladies who are sleeping during

a very slow hymn by taking the stage and grabbing the microphone, keyboard, and drums, and whipping

out their own livened-up version. (Occasionally they get swatted over the head with offering baskets by

overzealous traditionalists at some churches, but have suffered no major concussions so far.) Hailing

from Texas, Illinois, and Iowa, no one is quite sure where the lead singer got his outrageous British

accent, though some speculate it was by watching Monty Python too much as a child. Whoever saw a

Baptist with rhythm, yet they continue to tour the country bringing shock and awe to rural Baptist churches

across America with their singing and dancing! They have even been spotted at Methodist, Presbyterian,

Lutheran, Pentacostal, Assemblies of God, Bible, Church of Christ, and even Catholic churches,

occasionally encouraging whole congregations to two-step, skank, mosh, slam, spin, twirl, bounce, and

otherwise dance during their performances. (The Dancing Baptists strictly prohibit line-dancing at their

concerts, as they feel this is a sin. They also prohibit those stupid songs like the Ketchup song and

Macarena where you have to do those stupid motions, just because.)
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